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BACK ON YESSELS

Invaders Driven from Asiatic Side
of Dardanelles to" Their
.

" Transports. ,

REPORT IS FROM x ATHESS

ATHENS, JWtr 3. (Via Wireless
to London), May 3. The" French
troops which landed on the Asia
Minor aide of the Dardanelles retired
after a stubborn battle lasting two
days.

Free of Invaders.
Tt appears that the Turkish report

that the Asiatic shore bf the Darda-
nelles Is free o the Invaders was
correct, the French having simply
gone ashore there to make fB
lng of the British on the other aide
easier and, this accomplished, hav-

ing been withdrawn, doubtless, to
land at some other points. Newa of
these operations la awaited with the
grWtest interest as, tor the moment,
they are considered among the most
Important of the war.

Tarktah "tatemeat.
OONSTAT0TINOPL.E ., via london).

May 1 The following-- official communi-
cation "was Issued today:

"The left wing of the enemy iraa at-

tacked by us several times en the even-
ing of May 1 frttm our poeltlone near
Gab Tepeh, and driven back In a north-
erly direction toward Art Bur Nu.

"The enemy yesterday attempted . an
advance In order to avoid an effective
flank fire by our artillery, but was driven
baolc to hli old positions by our bayonet
attack.

Take MarkJa Gobs.
"tiurlog this operation w captured two

maohlne (una and all the material and
munitions landed by the , enemy near
Seddul Bahr.

"By reason of our. artillery fire the
enemy la in an untenable position.
' "The enemy's ships have taken no fur-
ther action against the straits.

"An enemy aeroplane flying over the
eea near Alexandretta was damaged by
our fire and fell into the sea." i

Mrs. Campbell Says
i Mrs. Lois Burkham

; , is Her Daughter
! ST. LOUIS. May 1-- The trial of the
suit attempting to breal the $16,030,000

will of the late James Campbell, railroad
financier, entered up'on. Its third and
probably last week In the circuit oourt
tere today. Judge Kinsey, at the last
session, told the jury the case probably

' would be given to the Jury Wednesday
or Thursday.

Mrs. Florence A. Campbell testified to
day that In th early part of 1891, she
expected to become a mother arid was

1 Interested In pictures and ';beautlful
, Looks In the hope that she might thus

'
1 influence the character of the child.
'' Mrs Campbell testified :. that Lola
Campbell Burkham was born tOf her In
the Grand Union hotel, ' Nw Yerk, on

' Marsh 17, between 5 and '6
husband and her aunt, Mrs. Mary Oil-rg- y,

were present, she ;sald.
Mrs., Campbell denied having told Sal-ll- n

Fairfax, a negro laundress, thai Lot
was not her child. ' A. J. Lubke, a news-
paper reporter, testified that Mrs. Edith
Blair, who testified a few days ago that

' her stepdaughter was the mother of Lois
Campbell Burkham and that 'the step-
daughter now is the wife of an English

, duke, told him that her stepdaughter wa
dead. This testimony was introduced by
attorneys for Mrs, Campbell on rebuttal
of testimony given by Mrs. Blair In be
half of thos who are, seeking to have

The CampbelKwiU set aside.

John-It-. Lawson
" is Guilty of Murder

in First Degree
TRINIDAD. CoL, May S. The jury at

' SAO this afternoon returned a verdict
pronouncing John R. Lawson guilty of
trmroW in the first degree, fixing pen-
alty at 'life Imprisonment for the killing
of John Ntramo, a deputy sheriff, October
battle with strikers, October K. 1913. ,

John Richards, a Juror, suddenly be--
came ill. X physician .was summoned
and It wa understood the Indisposition
of the Juror was not serious.

v Judge Hllyer made public an anony-
mous threatening letter he received dur-
ing the progress of the trial. The letter,
which is rambling and In part Incoherent,

, threatens the Judge With death if Law-So- n

and Louis Zancanelll, convicted of
. murder, are punished. The threats '

in-

cludes "everyone from 28 Broadway down
to the lowest."

Commenting on the verdict, Lawson
said:

"They may get me, but they can't de-

feat the cause of. labor. I'm not worry--
lng about myself. It's the fight I have(.
been making for the worKingrnen thai
I am interested 4n, and that will go ahead
Juet as before. Even for me. It's a long
way to the penitentiary. My attorneys
will not give up until everything possible
has been done to stay."

Prize Winners in
Peace Essay leet

v NEWTORK, May 1-- The prices. In the
peace essay contest held by the Carnegie
Church Peace Union, which closed Jan-
uary 1. were announced by the union to-

day. The first prise of 11,000 was awarded
to ths Rev. Galus Glenn Atkins, pastor
of the Central Congregation church of
Providence. The prise was tottered to
"The pastor of any chus.-- in the United
States - '

The prises offered to students In
theoligical. seminaries were awarded to
H. W. Nelson, Phillips university. East
Enid, vOklahoma; P. W. Blanchard. An-dov- er

seminary, Cambridge, Mass., and
R. Nlebuhr, Yale School of Religion,

"Lincoln. 111.

Ths tan prises offered to church mem-

bers were all awarded to men. Among
them wen, Hoyt H. Hudson.' Coeur
D'Alerie, Idaho; Bryant Smith. Boulder,
Colo; Oliver C. Moles, Edgewater, Colo;
Benjamin Lloyd Knight. Iowa Clty.-la- .;

Roy Francis Howes. Palo Alto. Calif.;
Arthur, Lorkwood Jacobson, San Jpee,
Calif. , and Clyde Esgleston, Oxford,
Texas.

WALSH ANSWERS JOHN D.

Asserts He Has Violated No Conf-

idences, as .Charged by OU

. King--.

OXLT 'PITY FOR ROCKEFELLER

CINCINNATI. O., May A-F- rank P.
Walsh, chairman of the United Mates
cmmlMon on Industrial relations, In an-
swering th charge-o- John D.

Jr., that he had made public pri-

vate correspondence, plated today that no
matter which has to do with breaking
down the Hvle organism ef the atate cr
country can be railed private.

"If these letters that Mr. Rockefeller
has sent to this commission era tnm,"
Mr. Walsh continued, "and I believe they1
ere true, then I have violate ne confi-
dence. Inasmuch as the facts In thea
letters show conditions which have not
heretofore been given to this commlssVni,
and which I believe are vital to the un
derstanding of the Colorado coal strike
situation.

Pity , for Jona D.
"But I have nothing but-pK- y for John

TX Rockefeller, jr. He Is representing
the rreateet fortune In the world, and I
want ta say In doing this he does not do
anything without first getting orders
from Tarrytown. John D. Rockefeller,
sr., Is still managing all the mines in
Colorado; he is still building up all of
his Investments the same as he did when
building up the Standard Oil company. -

And in this respect I want to say that
if this commission did nothing more than
open up the door ot SS Broadway tt would
have Justified its existence. I believe the
fortune of Rockefeller end ths Rocke-

feller industries point the way to the
solution of Industrial nnrest in the coun
try today. I base Vla conclusion on what
the commission has found out to be fa-t- s.

The source of the potential employing
power of the United States is almost en
tirely Invested In New Tork City, and I
might say it is almost subject to the will
of one roan, and toat man Is J. D. Rocke
feller. ,

"I want ,to oall your attention to the
fact that the Rocky Mountain Fuel and
Iron corttpany and the Victor American
Fuel and Iron company are two of the
largest corporations of this nature In
Colorado and are practically controlled
by the Rockefeller group owners of the
Colorado Fuel and Iron company. This
Is a fact despite the stout denial by the
Rockefeller people up to the time that we
went to Colorado to conduct the Investi-
gation." V

ketches BMuatloa.
Mr. Yelsh then sketched 'briefly the

situation In Colorado.
' "Mr. ' Rockefeller In his letter to me

stated that It appeared singular to him
that I was one to disturb the industrial
peace, continued Mr. Walsh. "If the
trial of Lawson and the Ludlow massacre
are Industrial peace, then Clod forbid that
we have peace. I fully agree with Mr.
Rockefeller that the women and children
at Ludlow were not shot, but were
smothered to death, and I lay this a the
door of the' operators." i '

- '

United States is
s Ready to Care for

Italy's Interests
WASHINGTON, May X Suoh advices

as have' come to the United States gov
ernment within tnevlast few days indicate
that- - Italy's preparations clearly tend to
her participation in the war at an early
date.

American diplomatists In EuropeT some
of whom are in tduoh with the Italian
situation, believe Italy's decision Is now
only a matter Of days, and arrangements
already are being made to accomodate
Italian Interests, should the emergency
arise.

If lta.lv should enter the war. tt Is un
derstood. It would ask the American, em
bassies in Vienna, Berlin and Constanti
nople to care for its dlplomatio Interests.

The recent call to Rome of the Italian
ambassadors accredited to Great Britain,
France, Germany and Austria ifas gen-

erally taken to foreshadow Italy final
decision. '

In view of the developments of the last
few days and! the information obtained
from official sources, diplomatists here
would not be surprised if the Italian am-
bassadors to Germany and Austria did
not return to their post

Count Maccnl D' Cellars, the Italian
ambassador to trie United States, con
ferred today with State department of
ficials, but said his visit had no connec
tion with' the European situation.

Barnes Told Reporter
Refus9d Murpny Aid.

to Beat Primary Bill
.

SYRACUSE, N. T.. May l-T- hat Will
iam Barnes told him Charles F. Mur-
phy of Tammany Hall had asked for
help,' in 1911, to defeat a direct primaries
bill In ths state legislature and tliat the
then chairman of ths republican state
committee had answered he would re
fuse the aid asked and had remarked he
would not pull the Tammany Hall lead
ers' "chestnuts front the fire" was the
testimony, given in ths supreme court
here today, by Walter T. Arndt, for
merly Albany correspondent ot a New
York newspaper.

Mr.-Arnd- t was, one of several witnesses
who were placed upon the stand by the
defense.- Among thera was Edward T.
Piatt, son of the late Thomas G. Piatt,
former United States senator. Mr. Piatt
produced several bundles of musty 1st'
tsrs taken from, ths files kept by his
father from 1S9S to 130$.

Bank iieport Says
Country Prospers

WASHINGTON, (ay , Im
provement In business conditions with
"returning confldenoa," Is ajwounood to
day in the Federal Reserve board's dl
gest of reports of agents In the twelve
reserve districts Into which ths country Is
divided. Development of a strong, ac-

tive securities market on ths New York
Stock exchange and considerable activity
In certain industries In connection with
the war are pointed out. i

The Chicago district report shows lra
provotnent, though not very pronounced
outside of those lines profiting by war
orders. Money conditions are said to be
easy.

In tno'SL Lours district dessand for
general merchandise has Improved.

Abundant crops are promised In the
Ksnsas City district, with agricultural
and horticultural conditions alfnot pr
feet. Ths supply of loanable funds far
exceeds the demand la practically all see

. I
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GAS BOMBS ?R'0YE

TO BE BOOMERANG

German Soldiers Affected and
Unable to Join in Charge Be-

cause of Vapors.

"EYE WITNESS" GIVES ACCOUNT

LONDON, May 3. That the Ger-
mans used asphyxiating gases, not
only on the first day of the battle ot
Tpree, but repeatedly afterward, and
that many of their Infantry were af-

fected and unitre ta Join tn the
charged, la declared by the British
"eye witness" In hlg story of the lat-
est Btagoa of the battle.

The turning point In the battle,
he says, came on trTe afternoon ot
April 26, when, after the Germans
had delivered a number of fierce as-

saults and had pierced the allies
lines near Broodselnde,, a strong
combined counter attack was carried
out by the French and British along
the whole front, from Steenstraate
to--St. Jullen. This cat sod a definite
check to the German offensive, re-

lieved the pressure and gained a cer-

tain amount ot ground. .

Uroat Volume of Fire.
"During this counter attack," seys the

chronicler, "the guns conoentrattd' by
both sides on this comparatively narrow
front poured in a great volume of fire.
From the right came ths roar of the
British batteries; from the left the roll-

ing thunder of the solxanta Q ulnae'
(French T.5 centimeter gun), and every
now and tnen, above ths turmoil, rose a
dull boom' as a huge howitser shell burst
In the ylcinlty of Tpres. '

(

'

"On ourv right our infantry stormed
the German trenches close to St Jullen,
and in the evening gained the southern
outskirts ot the village. In the center
they capturtKtinchea to the south of
Bote , Des Cuislnlrs. west of BX. Jullen,
and still farther west mors trenches were
taken. i

Can't Malntala It All.
"This represented an advance of some

SCO' or TOO yards, but tbs gain In ground
could not at ail points be maintained.

"Opposite Et. Jullen. we fell back from
the village to a position Just south of
the place, and In.' front of the Bole Des
Cuislnlrs, and on the left' of the line, a
similar retirement took place.

"The enemy made extensive use of his
gas cylinders and machine guns placed
In farms and at other points of vantage.
Nonetheless, the situation at nightfall
was more satisfactory than it had been.
We were holding our own well along the
line and had 'mads progress at some
points. On Ue right the enemy's attacks
on the. front of Qravenstafel ridge had all
been repulsed.

Froacti Achieve Saeocos.
"In the meantime the French had

achieved some success, haying retaken
Llxerne and also the trenches around1
Het Sas, captured some SB prisoners and
mado progress all along ths west bank
of tba canal.

"Heavy as our losses were during the
day, there Is little doubt that the enemy
suffered terribly. 3ofh sides were at-
tacking at different points. The fighting
was conducted .very largely In ths open,
and-th- clos formations of the Germans
on several oocaalone presented excellent
targets to our artillery, , which did not
fall to setae its opportunities."

German Aeroplanes
Shell French Towns

PARIS. . Mav a German aeronlanea.
doubtless In reply to the recent French
air attacks on r neaencn enaien, loaay
bombarded various towns of eastern
France.

Four machines flew over Uplnal, capi-

tal of the French department' of Vosgea,
this morning and dropped twenty incen-
diary bombs. No one was hurt. ' I

German Aeroplane
Scouts Over Dover

LONDON, May S.. A German aeroplane
coming from the direction of . Ostendv
scOuted over Dover and Folkestone at
noon today. It was driven off by gunfire.

It is reported that a Zeppelin airship
Is traveling la the .direction of England
from the Island of Vlieland, which is m
the northern coast of the Netherlands.

Greatest Event
in VcsnanVLifo

All human experience looks, back to
motherhood as ths wonden of wonders.

Ths pattonce, ths fortitude, ths sublime
faith during ths period of expectancy are
second only to ths mother love bestowed
upon the most helpless but most marvel-
ous creation a, baby.

Women are quick to learn from each
other those helpful agencies that aid to
eocnfort. that conserve tbslr nervous
snergy and yet aio perfectly safe to waa
and among these , they recommend' j airier s rnena.

It Is entirely an external application
designed to lubricate the broad, flat
muscles and skin that protest the
abdomen. It has been In favorable use
for nearly half a century and is known
to mothers In almost every settled com
munity la the Vnltod States who highly
r commend it. xou will nnd It on sals
In drug stores. "Mother's Frisnd" la
utterly harmless, contains no deadening
drugs and yet Its influence In the skin
and muscles beneath as also upon the
network of nerves beneath tha akin la
very bone Octal, very soothing and a
wonderful help. The muscles sxpand
aararalry sad are set subjected to nnnse
oasary surface strain sod pals,

lit a bottle of "Mother's Friend" to-
day at any arug store snd write to us
for our instructive little boo to raothen.
Address Bradneld liTUlatuS Co.. All
Lastar Blag Atlanta, Os

EaORLlCft'S
' Th Original
HALTED MILK

IA'efM ysst may "HOEUOK'S
yow mmjf got at Smttttiltttm

LEON OCCUPIED BY OBREGON!

His Forces Also Are Advancing
North Against Army of

General Villa.

OTHER SIDE DENIES REPORT

tti PAPO, Tex.. May S.-- An official
Carraruta bulletin from Vera Crui said
today that the ftirces of General Ohregon
had occupltsl Leon and were continuing
their advance north agafnst the main
Villa army at Aguaa Cellentca. This,
however, was denied In official Villa dls.
patches, which claimed victories at sev-

eral points south of Leon.
It was said also In the Carranxa state-

ment that the column under General Oon-sal-

has occupied the suburbs of Mon
terey, ths metropolis of eastern Mexlod.
Carrania troops Investing' Mexico City
were reported to have defeated the Za-

pata forws In recent fighting twenty
miles from the. capital ths enemy re-

treating Into the city.
General Angeles. Villa's artillery ahlaf,

has been reported officially In Villa
statements to have occupied Leon, which
Ilea on the Mexican Central railroad be
tween Agues y Cllentes and Irapoato,
Obregon's base. Details of continued ,

fighting below Leon were given today
In a statement telegraphed to tha border
by General Villa's secretary.

It was stated that lnNthe fighting last
week the Carransa adyanos was routed
at several points around Trinidad, south
of Leon, and that S00 Carransa dead had
been picked up on the field. The body of
General Franoisco Mnrgla, a Carransa
chief, was said to have been burned with
other Carransa dead at Trinidad.

Fresh troops ae being sent south to
take the place of those who have been
hoMmg the Carransa advanoa. It was
stated. However, no general advanoa of
tha Villa forces, which must indicate an

jHelp the Stomach
I r! a V XT 1

JLigesu tour ruou
When the stomach falls to digest

and distribute' that which It eaten,
the bowels beoome clogged with a
mass of waste and refuse that fer-
ments and' generates poisons thst
are gradually forood Into the blood,
causing distress and often serious
illness.

Most people' naturally object to
the drastic cathartic and purgative
agents that shock the system. A
mild, gentle laxative, positive In its
effect andthat will qulokly relieve
constipation Is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin, sold by druggtats at fifty
cents and one dollar a bottle. It does
not gripe or cramp, but acts easily
snd pleasantly and la therefore the
most satisfactory remedy for children,
women and elderly persons. For a
free trial bottle write to Dr. W. B.
Caldwell. 461 Washington St., Monti-cell- o,
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All
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'lixumbled,"
The
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all

that doctors
In i

originated
brought

sttaik, has been evldont from official
reports or Information secured from
treAclors arriving here from the south.

Vienna Reports the
Russians Repulsed

VIENNA (Via London, May i --Tho
following official communication was e--nd

today:
"In Kuaalan Foland the enemy has been

rfpulwd in some sectors of our advanced
positions, our troops reaching the wire
entanglements at the principal points.

"On the west Gallclan front of the Car-
pathians, the artillery ha been, active.

"On the heights between Orawa anl
the Opor valley we repelled heavy at-
tacks by the Husalans and raptured

--roners. fterwnr.1 we proce led" to at-
tack a strong Ruaalan point east of tha
height of Oatry and took several hun-
dred Russian jickionora and machine guns.

"In southeast Oallcla and Bukowlna
there la no changw In the situation."

Bee Want Ads produce results.
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Cone our great sale clothes Pray tine stock
men's suits from world's makers, Alfred Benjamin Co.
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French War Asserts
Believed Cannon Pnt Out

Action.

tor

METZ FORT IS BOMBARDED

FAR1S, May 3. The official re
port given out today by the .French
war says It Is believed
that the great German gun 'which
twice has Dunkirk from
a range ot twenty-thre- e and ahnlf
mites has been put out of It
also announces the by
the French ot one of the German
forts at Meti, the Lorraine capital.
The textof the statement follows:

SAVE YOUR

Prsiy's tray's
$25.00 Suits $22.50 Suits

$12.50 $11.25

i

this Signature

iooit ForT '

"There Is no modification to report
tn the situation along the entire
front.

received from a deserter
Is to the effect that for about tw) months
engineers of the Kropp Gun Works have
been directing In the suburbs of Dlxmude.
a sector whero there has been no fight
for several months, the Installation of
a marine sun capable of firing a shell
for a very long range. It Is this vcnx

which may hftve bombarded Dunkirk.
The gun la to have a range of
thirty-eig- ht kilometers (23.5 miles).

"Only nine shells were fired on the
second and Inst bombardment of the
French seaport. There la reason to be-

lieve that the gun either baa been dam-
aged by a method of fire which the
most powerful pieces do not resist a long
time or that the continued persistence of
our aeropane has had the effect of
stoftplnir"lts fire.

"On our side yesterday we ' bombarded
one of the forts on the, southern front
of the entrenched csmp of Mets.'
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cooked and delicately toasted.

first breakfast food that gives you all the food
wheat plus satisfying flavor. All the pro-

tein, the phosphates and mineral salts the things
say all children need. .

the discovery of KRUMBLES, W. K. Kellogg
a totally new method of preparing wheat

out its natural flavor, full and sweet. x

If you have not tried KRUMBLES, your first pack- -'

age is waiting for you at your grocer's.

centav-i- n Kellogg
VWAXTITE package,

which keeps
flavor inand other

department

the

flavors


